Abstract. The spindle motor in a hard disk drive spins at a high rotational speed. These rotations generate air flow and thermal stress. Air flow is induced by the surface roughness of the media that is moving at a high speed through air. This air passes over the surface of many parts in the drive, including the media. Thermal stress is generated by heat in the parts, e.g. voice coil motor, pre-amplifier, slider pole tips, which are heated by electric power and by the spinning of the spindle motor. The air flow and thermal stress cause a change in the media shape called deformation.
Introduction
The high spinning speed of the hard disk drive media causes heat generation in the spindle motor, slider pole tip, voice coil motor, and pre-amplifier. Air flow induced by this rotation transports the heat and distributes it to every part of the hard disk. Media which absorbed this heat from both the spindle motor and the air flow will have increased temperatures. If the temperature is high enough the media can be deformed leading to spin eccentricities and imbalances [1] . In addition, this can cause a loss of the read/write reliability [2] . Heat is generated by the spinning media, by the pole tip, by rotation of bearings, and by heat dissipation through the thin film in fluid [3] . This research is to study and analyze the deformation of hard disk drive media resulting from high temperature by using the finite element method. The analysis begins when the media starts to rotate and then accelerates until a steady speed is reached. The air flow passes over the media surface inducing radial and tangential stresses [4] . This also produces pressure and shear force which cause media deformation [5] . The simulation included these effects which were assembled into the temperature effects to achieve a deformation close to the real condition.
The effect of centrifugal force from air flow has been studied by using the finite element method and by experimentation [6] . The natural frequency of the vibration is found and compared with the simulation result for consistency. It has been found that vibrations in the rotating part cause errors in the reading procedure [7] . Studies have increased the distance of the air bearing to achieve a good air bearing distance. Energy transfer in the hard drive has been studied [8] . Studies have evaluated the magnitude and direction of vibrations in order to reduce it. Calculations have found the vibrating type and damping type bring different results. Changes which increased the size of the voice coil motor was found to increase heat generation in the coil [9] . The effect of air bearing on reading reliability has been studied [10] . The three dimensional finite element equation for these physical model have been constructed and the simulation result found that pressure are the main effects in flying high problem. Examinations have been made of heat transfer through the thin film liquid on the media surface by varying the flow rate between 0.18 to 0.9 m 3 /h and the revolution speed between 0 to 500 rpm [11] . These found that the heat transfer coefficient increased with the flow rate but decreased with the revolution speed.
Air Flow Profile in Hard Disk Drive
The air flow in a hard disk drive is turbulent caused by induction at the surface of the media. This state occurs at 5400 rpm ( fig.1 ) when the slider position is nearest the spindle motor; the air flow is turbulent around the media. The flow is too weak to transfer into other parts. The heat generated in the voice coil motor and pre-amplifier is also too low to transfer away to other parts of the hard disk. The heat accumulation and the air flow effect are the main causes increasing the temperature. This can be observed when the position is nearest the spindle motor the temperature is 95.08 °C but decreases when at the media rim the temperature is 88.16 °C. 
Distribution of Temperature and Pressure at Top and Bottom Sides
The temperature distribution when the slider is positioned at the middle of media is shown in ( fig.2a and 2c ) It was found that the top of the media has a higher temperature in the small space near the spindle motor and the rim of the voice coil motor than at the opposite bottom which has more space the top.
The pressure distribution when the slider instantaneous position is at the middle of the media is shown in (fig. 2b ) and c). A comparison of the top-bottom trends shows the same distribution.
Conclusion of the temperature and pressure distribution cases are the bottom side is having the higher value space more than the top.
Temperature Distribution in Vary Positions of Slider
Consider the temperature distribution the slider changing the position when slider position at closely the spindle motor the state have a lot of high temperature region but decreasing by position change outward the spindle ( fig. 3a) 
Pressure Distribution in Vary Positions of Slider
The pressure distribution when the slider is positioned at the outside of the media has a higher pressure region than the position close to the spindle motor. However, there is no pressure difference between the slider positioned at the rim when compared to the middle region.
Pressure and Temperature Relate to Air Flow
Consider the cross section of the hard drive at the middle position of spindle motor as shown in fig.  5a . A higher temperature distribution value is apparent around the spindle motor surface, both at the 
Stress Occurrence in Media
Simulation results of the stresses when the slider is positioned in the middle, as in fig. 7 , show a high distribution around the spindle motor with an oval shape but when positioned at the outside the stress is distributed in a circle with a lower value than at the middle. In addition, the maximum stress is less than the slider position at the middle. 
Strain Occurrence in Media
In the same manner as the stress, the strain on the slider position in the middle is oval shaped with much strain around the circular spindle motor when the slider is outside the media ( fig. 8 ). 
Deformation in Vary Positions of Slider
Deformation result profile of media including temperature, pressure, stress, strain, and air flow effects when the slider is in different positions found that the slider positioned close to the spindle motor has the maximum deformation (Fig. 9 ). 
Deformation in any position in media
The deformation in the y-axis by identification of position on media. The simulation result shown in fig. 10 t from the inside to the outside of the media rim found that the outside rim has the most deformation. 
Conclusions
The main parameters which affect the deformation of the media include temperature, pressure, and induced air flow within the drive when the media starts spinning, rotation of the mechanical parts in the spindle motor and slider and conduction through the base plate and cover. All heat generation transfer to the media leads to deformation. Pressure is generated by an increase of temperature during rotation. This is high but confined to a small area. The temperature increase causes the media to generate the stress and strain later and finally causes deformations in the radial and transverse directions of the media. Also, the pressure increase perpendicular to the plane of the media caused deformation in the direction bent to the top cover part. The simulation shows that damage to the media will occur when this deformation touches the slider while the media is rotating at 7,200 rpm. Scratching may occur at the surface of the media since the slider is harder than the surface. The maximum deformation occurs when the slider is positioned at the distance of 0.075 mm from the media rim. Caused by the air flow, it have lifting force and push the slider flying up the media. When the slider was flying away it will not touch the media.
Analysis
The physical deformation of the media is shaped like a dish. The media have inside and outside rims, the inside rim have more elongate than outside, when elongation occurred, start from inside rim, the media have bending, the shape become curve upward, and the curve accumulated until outside rim have longer distance from media than inside. The deformation have closely value when slider position at the rim and outside of media.
Air can flow around the media to remove heat occurring when slider is positioned at the rim and outside the media.
The air is flow through the region, let's say in front of the slider then scattering, however it then flow over the slider. The air flow is impact the spindle motor surface, causing better heat transfer. The inside rim of media have lower temperature than other. The top and bottom of media have the same temperature profile trend.
If considered the physical model the media outside rim can opportunity vibrating especially slider position at outside the media (park position). When release from parking the slider moving to the media have chance to compact the slider.
During operation the media has centrifugal force which can bring the dust flow through the filter but if the air flow profiles are slower the dust may be fall down in front of the filter instead.
All of slider position such are near the spindle motor, middle of media, rim of media, and park. The pressure are high value at the region call "filter region". The base plate stuck the flow by edge or curve itself. Cause by stuck, it brings the pressure in lateral region. Effect to reduce the air flow speed. The low air flow speed cannot carry the dust pass through the filter.
